
 

 
38325 6th Street East 

Palmdale, CA 93550 USA 
Telephone 1-661-273-8700 

Email: Shipping@CartwheelFactory.com 

 

SHIPPING METHODS 
 
 
■Samples ship out in 1-3 days. Rubber flooring rolls, 3/8" thick-black, 10% blue 
red, eggshell, lipstick, tan, 1/4" rolls, black, 10% green, blue & eggshell, 
interlocking rubber tiles, black, 10% tan, blue & gray. ships in approx. 7-17 days.  
 
■Peel n stick carpet tiles 3-7 days, cork underlayment 14 days, Gym mats and 
gymnastic supplies 4-18 weeks unless otherwise stated.  

■Plastic sport flooring 14 days, puzzle mats, dance flooring 7-10 days, ballet bars 
ship in 2-10 days, gymnastic shoes 2-3 days.  

■Glassless-Lite™ Glassless mirrors are NOT RETURNABLE and ship out in 
approximately 4 weeks. Dance flooring ship out in 5-9  days, hair salon mats 14 
days, wrestling mats 3-4 weeks. 

■Most products ship out via UPS or FedEx. Large and heavy products ship via 
truck freight. Tracking numbers will be emailed when the products ship. 

■For orders shipping to Canada & outside the USA; customer is responsible to 
pay duty taxes, import taxes, brokerage fees (if applicable).  

■If items are not delivered within this time frame please contact Customer Service 
at 1-661-273-8701 or Email us at: Service@CartwheelFactory.Com NOTE: Have 
order (#_000XXXXX) available when contacting us. 
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